Dear Potential Sponsor:
I would like to take this opportunity to tell you about the Clever Designer Genes Program.
Clever Designer Genes offers year round sports training, exercise and athletic competition in a variety of sports for
children with physical and intellectual disabilities. Clever Designer Genes offers several sports and our athletes train
and compete against other teams in competition. We have anywhere from a few athletes to over 15 athletes
competing in various sports throughout the year. It is up to the athlete as to which sports they choose to participate.
These sports include: basketball, bowling, volleyball, track and field and others.
One of the greatest things about Clever Designer Genes is the fact that any athlete regardless of ability can
successfully compete in Clever Designer Genes. The competition is broken into skill levels so all athletes can
compete successfully with other athletes of the same abilities.
We are trying to raise the money needed to attend the area and state competitions, provide our athletes with
uniforms, provide for transportation to and from practice facilities as well as to pay for renting bowling shoes, lanes,
etc. Funding is by far the one aspect that limits our participation in the various competitions. We would like to attend
more of the competitions available to the athletes but many times do not have the necessary funds available. I would
like to also point out that our program is run 100% by volunteers so no salaries come out of any funds we raise. 100%
of donations made to Clever Designer Genes go to our local program here at Clever. Again, the money goes to buy
uniforms, pay entry fees, buy equipment, and pay for hotel stays if the athletes make it to the state.
To help us in our efforts we would be grateful for any support you can give to our organization, whether it be
monetary or in kind donations. This year we would like to have tshirts printed for all of our athletes including their
unified partners when applicable. These t-shirts and possibly banners could have your company name or family
name printed on them if you are willing to help us out. The size of your logo will depend on the amount donated. The
following is a price list of how the designs will break down. If we have enough donations we would love to have a
banner professionally made that we can hang at our events.
Large Logo Sponsorship to be displayed on the t-shirt and banner: $200
Medium Logo Sponsorship to be displayed on the t-shirt and banner: $150
Small Logo Sponsorship to be displayed on the t-shirt and banner: $100
I will be glad to answer any questions you have or give you further information about Clever Designer Genes. Thank
you for considering our request for the special athletes of Clever.
Sincerely,
Heather King
Parent of Clever Designer Genes Athlete
417-880-1106 (cell)
kinghe@cleverbluejays.org
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